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Fashion
Fanatic
Funky new swimwear

Shane Fabie hits the runway this summer
Brennan Nye
Staff Reporter
This summer as most of
us bag groceries or ask if
you’d like
fries with that
burger, freshman Shane Fabie will be doing
something a little bit different.
For the last year and a half Shane
has been modeling for the International Modeling and Talent Association (IMTA). When he first
started, however, his goal wasn’t
modeling, it was acting.
Shane was attending an acting
school in Santa Maria called Legendary Talent, when a director told
him he’d make a good model. So
his director signed him up at IMTA

to help him get an agent.
Shane has come a long way since
then. Although he is the youngest
model in the agency, he has won
many awards. He was first runnerup for model of the year, second
runner-up for most sought after male
model, first runner-up for
swimwear, second runner-up for
runway fashion and third runner-up
for jeans, in addition to many honorable mentions.
You also may have seen Shane’s
smiling face in such magazines as
Teen Magazine, Kid’s Abercrombie
or Mary Kate and Ashley Olsen
Peek-A-Boo Editorial.
His favorite thing about modeling
is meeting new people and going
places. So far his traveling has taken
him to both New York and Florida.

The future may call him to such
places as Mulan, Paris, Hawaii and
New York.
Because most models don’t start
modeling until they’re 18, Shane has
time to think about where he want
to go with modeling.
“Since I’m so young I have awhile
to hang out and learn more about
modeling before I start getting serious,” said Shane.
Shane’s advice to aspiring models is to be patient.
“It’s not going to happen overnight, it takes time, effort and a lot
of work. It takes a lot of time just to
get noticed,” said Shane.
So as you ask, “paper or plastic?”
don’t forget to smile, because you
never know when your big break
will come!

Summer Fashions

Denim Skirts

Halter Tops

for every shape and size
Christina Krafchak

the bikini bottom. If you would like
Staff Reporter to create the illusion of a more curvy
Embarrassed body shape try and match the halter
to go swimming top with the boy shorts bottom,
with
your which sits low on the hips. The halfriends? Is it be- ter-top swimsuit looks great in
cause you still denim, Jamaican style, and earthhave to squeeze tone patterns.
into that old The string bikini is a great suit for
poka-dotted bikini you bought over the slender body, particularly with
3 years ago?
a smaller bust-line. The reversible
Not to worry, it’s swimsuit season! string bikini is definitely a great buy.
Stores all over are stocking up on Try this swimsuit in dark denim,
this summer’s hottest swimwear. animal prints, or electric bright colIncluding various new shapes, de- ors.
signs, and colors. The modern
This years-newest line of swimswimsuit of today is not so hard to suits includes the cutout fun-shaped
find and at an affordable price too. one-piece suits. If you’re not the
This year’s swimsuits are unique type to purchase a 2-piece suit, but
and definitely made to draw atten- would like a sexy swimsuit, this is
tion.
the suit for you. Available in shapes
Choosing a knockout swimsuit that cut around the stomach, shoulshouldn’t be hard. This year’s hot ders, and neckline in funky patterns
swimsuits include halter-tops, string this one-piece swimsuit is very
bikinis, and cutout fun-shaped one- modern.
piece suits.
Whether you’re planning to head
The halter-top bikini is designed to the pool and swim with your
to accent beautiful shoulders and friends, catch some waves at the
provide support for the bigger bust- beach, or just lay out and catch some
line. The halter-top goes great with rays be sure to do it in style.

Corky’s
Cotton tops

Cards and Gifts

Looking for a place to
find the latest trends?
Flip-Flops
Tattoos

Come to Corky’s and
see our new lines of apparel!
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You won’t have to drive out-of-town to
find hot new clothes!

Corky’s Cards and Gifts 708 North “H” Street,
Lompoc, CA (805) 736-5561

